IN the previous two papers of this group (Lyon and Meredith, i 964a and b) extensive genetical analysis of a number of mutant 1-alleles led to the formulation of a hypothesis concerning the chromosomal abnormality present in them. After the hypothesis had been formulated further mutations continued to occur, but these were put to less extensive test and only enough was done to test the main points thought to have emerged from the studies of the earlier mutants. Some confirmatory points were indeed found and the results are briefly reported here, together with the data incidentally obtained on the frequency of mutant animals in the t° and 1/17 stocks. Table i gives a list of the new alleles, arranged in groups according to the allele from which they arose. Seven alleles definitely arose from jS, and of these five were detected as crossovers between T and a nearby marker (including one in the Ti9o translocation stock) and two were detected as normal-tailed mutants in a balanced lethal tailless stock. All five crossovers were shown to carry mutant t-alleles which lacked the j6 lethal factor and were viable when homozygous. The two normal-tailed exceptions likewise carried viable mutant alleles which, since the mutant chromosome carried If, must have arisen through crossing-over.
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RESULTS
The allele t'16 (derived from 1) was indistinguishable from I and therefore would be expected to give rise to the same types of mutants. The one allele which definitely and the two which possibly arose from it were indeed similar to those derived from 16; they had arisen by crossing-over between T and tf and had lost the t°-lethal factor.
From t' various kinds of mutant were found in the earlier studies; there were two complementary types of crossover between T and tf and two types of presumed crossovers between the two halves of the postulated duplication of the T-modifying factor. Only one of these was represented among the alleles reported here and this was one of the tailless types resulting from crossing-over between the halves of the duplication. Both these alleles, tl24 and t27, carried the wildtype 327 allele of tufted and so were expected to be indistinguishable from t°. They did indeed prove to be lethal both when homozygous and when in compound with t°, but their other properties were not tested.
The one remaining allele, t"25, unfortunately told nothing, as it was not possible to determine whether it had arisen from t° or from th15.
The data on the frequency of exceptional animals in the t° and t"7 stocks are presented in table 2. The genotype of the t° balanced lethal line was Ttf/t°+ x Ttf/t°+ and all offspring were expected to be tailless non-tufted, with exceptional animals either normal-tailed or tufted. Previous data concerning this stock were derived from the control series of a radiation experiment (Lyon, 1960) . The new data were in reasonably good agreement with the old, and the total frequency of normal-tailed exceptions agreed with that reported by Dunn, Bennett and Beasley (1962) for t0, an allele identical with 16. By contrast, the frequency of tufted exceptions was more than three times that of the normal-tailed ones, whereas, owing to the abnormally high male segregation ratio of t0, it would have been expected to be somewhat lower. However, the difference was not statistically significant. The t'7 balanced lethal stock was genetically Ttf/th7+ x Ttf/th7+ and all offspring were expected to be normal-tailed non-tufted, with exceptions being tailless or tufted. The tailless animals would arise through crossing-over between the two halves of the postulated duplication of the T-modifying factor and the tufted animals through crossingover anywhere in the abnormal region. Three tailless and no tufted young were found and the frequency of tailless exceptions was about four times that of normal-tailed exceptions in the t6 stock, suggesting that crossing-over within the duplication occurred more frequently than crossing-over at other points in the region. However, the fiducial limits of the observed frequency were so wide that this point cannot be considered to be established.
DISCUSSION
In general the alleles described in this paper show that the types of mutants described in the previous two papers were due to repeatable events. In particular, the alleles th24 and t'27, postulated to be derived from t'7 by crossing-over between the two halves of a duplication, bring the total number of observed crossovers of this type to four, and show that this particular change occurs repeatedly. Of the main types of mutation or crossover found, the only one that has not been found more than once is the mutation from t6 to tz7. It is of interest that the original th7carrying mutant was the offspring of an irradiated father, whose spermatogonia had received 6oor of X-rays (Lyon, i 960) .
Hence it is possible that the event leading to the origin of th was radiation-induced and occurs rarely or never under normal conditions.
